Justin Nelson | 360.305.5401 | justinnelson@windermere.com | Justin-Nelson.com

Justin Nelson
Windermere Real Estate | Whatcom Inc.

Ongoing Education and Training
•

Agency & Contract Law

•

Title & Escrow

•

MLS Legal Forms & Addenda

•

Property Inspections

•

Appraisals

•

Negotiations

•

Tenant Lease Representation & Negotiation

•

Commercial Properties (Sales & Lease)

Achievements
•

B.A. Entrepreneurial Studies & Marketing

•

Member of National Association of Realtors

•

Member of Whatcom County Association of Realtors

•

Member Commercial Broker’s Association

Mission Statement: My success as a Realtor is achieved by helping others realize
their goals and dreams. I advocate for my client’s best interests. I am committed
to creating an exceptional customer experience and to have fun achieving it.

Personal Biography: A life long Bellingham resident. I’m a father to a wonderful
son, a husband to an incredible wife, and I feel strongly about the importance of
a healthy community and quality schools. I enjoy skiing, running, biking, hiking,
fishing, and spending time with family & friends.

Credentials
“My goal is to always exceed my clients expectations, to

put their needs & goals above all others, and to strive to
do everything I can to help achieve that.” - Justin Nelson

Realtor: All real estate licensees are not the same. Only real estate liSuper
Script
censees
who
are members of the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS® are properly called REALTORS®. They proudly display the REALTOR® logo on their business card or other marketing and sales literature. REALTORS® are committed to treat all parties to a transaction
honestly. REALTORS® subscribe to a strict code of ethics and are expected to maintain a higher level of knowledge of the process of buying and selling real estate. An independent survey reports that 84% of
home buyers would use the same REALTOR® again.

What do I bring to your transaction?
•

Full Time Agent (according to national statistics 72% of Realtors don’t
make real estate their primary source of income)

•

A business model that puts you in the strongest negotiation position
•
•

A Commitment to ongoing education and mastery

A Proven Plan that takes care of my clients wants & needs

·
·
·
·

-

Testimonials
“Justin was great to work with. He is patient and thoughtful and not at all pushy. He has
a great demeanor, is always ready to help and was willing to go out of his way several
times to accommodate our schedule. It was a very relaxing experience to purchase our
condo thanks to Justin.”
Gina & Martin Volken

“Justin was extremely fast and responsive in all of our communication. He was very organized and kept us informed throughout the entire process of selling our home and buying
another. We would definitely use him again.”
Tony & Lindsay Ahrens

“Justin was great to work with! His responsiveness, flexibility, negotiation skills and
knowledge of the northwest made buying a home with him very comfortable. We definitely
recommend using Justin, and we will in the future!”

Dusty & Danelle Bliss

“Justin is a true professional and help you any way he can to get into a house you desire. I highly recommend him to anyone I know. He understood exactly what we wanted
within the budget we felt comfortable with.”
Nick & Stephanie Haught

“We felt very comfortable working with Justin. He was knowledgeable about the area and

the housing market. He worked hard on our behalf to make sure we were satisfied with
the final offer.”
Ashley Rainey

Community Service Day

Super Script
Making our communities a better
place to live.
It’s a commitment we take seriously at Windermere
Real

Estate.

That’s

why

one

day

each

year,

Windermere offices close their doors so agents and

staff can spend time improving the neighborhoods in
which we live and work.

Since the first Community

Service Day in 1984, Windermere associates and staff
have volunteered nearly 500,000 hours of service to
help improve our communities by working on projects
to spruce up parks and playgrounds, paint community
centers and tidy the homes of area seniors, just to
name a few.

In the past years, the Whatcom County Windermere
associates have volunteered at Agape Women’s &
Children’s Home, Lydia Place, Dorothy House, Boys &
Girls Club, YMCA & YWCA, and Lion’s Club Camp
Horizon.

How Do Realtors Help Buyers?
®

MARKET INSIGHTS
❱❱
❱❱

❱❱

❱❱

Produce Comparative
Market Analysis

❱❱

Show what comparable
homes are selling for

❱❱

Provide relevant
neighborhood
information on:
❱ Schools
❱ Parks
❱ Dining
❱ Recreation
❱ Commute times
❱ Arts, culture &
entertainment

BUYER NEEDS
❱❱

❱❱

Conduct pre-showing
interview to determine
needs
Help find the right home
to purchase
Connect buyer with
mortgage broker to
determine how much
home they can afford

Set up customized
property search
Promote needs within
office
Promote needs to sphere
of influence showings

PREVIEW HOMES
❱❱

Schedule showings

❱❱

Show homes

❱❱

Community tour

CONTRACTS
❱❱

❱❱

❱❱

❱❱

❱❱

❱❱

❱❱

❱❱
❱❱

❱❱

Explain Contract
to Buy & Sell

❱❱

Explain buyer agency
agreement

❱❱

Explain required
disclosure documents

❱❱

Explain deeds

❱❱

Explain title work

❱❱

COMMUNICATION

Obtain & review
qualification letter

Explain the buying
process

NEGOTIATION
❱❱

Offer strategy

❱❱

Review & arrange
financing options

Price

❱❱

Inspection resolution

Guide through the
inspection process

❱❱

Appraisal resolution

❱❱

Title resolution

Guide through the
appraisal process

❱❱

Multiple offers

❱❱

Seller concessions

Explain closing procedure

❱❱

Earnest money

Schedule & manage
vendors

❱❱

Inclusions & exclusions

Guide through TRID
requirements
Track due diligence
deadlines
Recommend providers
& coordinate with:
❱ Lenders
❱ Appraisers
❱ Inspectors
❱ Title company

❱❱

Conditional sale
contingency

❱❱

Survey resolution

❱❱

Due diligence resolution

❱❱

❱❱

Closing & possession
date
Payment for failed or
untimely possession
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❱❱

❱❱

Provide market overview
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The Path to Closing

Coordinating all activities from the initial offering to
the final steps of closing.

Buying

Your First Home
The prospect of buying your first home can
be both exhilarating and scary at the same
time. It’s likely the largest purchase you've
made in your lifetime—and also one of the
best long-term investments. But buying a
home is not a one-size-fits-all proposition.
Finding the right place in the perfect
neighborhood, and at a cost that’s within
your budget, is no small task. That’s where I
come in. My job is to help you navigate the
twists and turns of the buying process, so
that you end up with a house you’re proud
to call home.

HOW I HELP
❱❱

❱❱

❱❱

❱❱

❱❱

❱❱

❱❱

Explain the entire real estate process from start
to finish so there are no surprises
Recommend a lender that can help you
determine how much you can afford and
pre-approve you for a home loan
Help you determine the types of homes and
neighborhoods that best fit your needs
Arrange tours of homes that meet your
search criteria
Provide you with detailed information about
homes you’re interested in
Determine the market value of homes you’re
interested in
Assist you in writing and negotiating a mutuallyaccepted purchase and sale agreement
Accompany you to the inspection

❱❱

Coordinate necessary steps after inspection

❱❱

❱❱

Work with the escrow company to ensure all
needed documents are in order and completed
in a timely manner
Provide ongoing support and services even
after you’ve moved into your new home
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❱❱
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How I Help You

Buy Your Home
Helping you find and purchase a home is only one facet of my job.
MY SERVICES
❱❱

❱❱

❱❱

❱❱
❱❱

❱❱

❱❱

Explain real estate principles, contracts
and documents
Refer you to a reputable lender that can
help you assess your financial situation and
pre-approve you for a loan
Help you determine the types of homes and
neighborhoods that most fit your needs

❱❱

❱❱

❱❱

❱❱

Arrange tours of homes that meet your criteria
Provide you with detailed information about
homes you’re interested in
Determine the market value of homes you’re
interested in

❱❱
❱❱

Be more likely to find the home that meets
all your criteria
Decrease the amount of time it takes to find
your home
Understand all the terms, processes and
documents involved
Have current market information to make
informed decisions
Have a skilled negotiator on your side
Have peace of mind that all the details
are being handled

Assist you in writing and negotiating a mutually-accepted purchase and sale agreement
Accompany you to the inspection

❱❱

Coordinate necessary steps after inspection
Work with the escrow company to ensure all
needed documents are in order and completed
in a timely manner
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❱❱

❱❱

YOUR BENEFITS
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Helping You Full Circle
Searching for the right home may come through various ways. Should you find a
property through an open house, For Sale By Owner (FSBO), new construction,
yard sign, or advertisement, call me for more details. I will make sure to supply
property information and set up a private showing.
ONLINE

FOR
SALE BY
OWNER
Super
Script

NEW CONSTRUCTION

OPEN HOUSE

PRINT

YARD SIGN

How much house can you afford?

Financing

Determining how much you can afford before you begin your home search will save you
valuable time. I can help you locate a lender who will assist you in finding a financing
package that will best meet your needs. But there are a few steps you should consider
beforehand to make the process as smooth as possible:
CREDIT REPORT

DOWN PAYMENT

It’s important to check your credit report before you
see your lender because:

Most lenders will give better financing terms
to borrowers that can put a 20 percent down
payment on the purchase. If you are unable to
do so, you will likely be required to purchase
Private Mortgage Insurance (PMI) and perhaps
pay a higher interest rate.

❱❱

❱❱

❱❱

Lenders check this to determine the amount of
loan you qualify for
It allows you to correct any mistakes in the
report before lenders see it
If there are any blemishes in your report that are
not errors, you should be prepared to explain
them to your lender

CREDIT SCORE

You may want to check your credit score at the same
time you check your credit report (usually for a fee).
This score influences how much lenders are willing to
loan to you and at what interest rate.

A letter of preapproval from a lender shows that
they have checked all your documentation and are
prepared to make you a loan. Getting preapproved
prior to starting your home search saves you time by:
❱❱

❱❱

Keeping you focused on viewing only
the homes that are within your budget
Helping you obtain your financing more quickly
once you find a house you want to buy
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You are entitled to one free request each year from
each of the three credit bureaus. The best way to do
this is to go online to AnnualCreditReport.com.

PREAPPROVAL
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Buyer’s Terms
LOAN AMOUNT

ESCROW FEE

The amount of the mortgage based on the purchase
price, minus the down payment.

The amount a buyer pays the escrow company
or closing agent for preparing papers, accounting
for all funds and coordinating the information
between all parties involved in the transaction.

DOWN PAYMENT

Cash that the buyer provides the lender as their
portion of the purchase price. The down payment
is considered the buyer’s equity (or cash investment)
in their home.

CLOSING COSTS

A general term for all the estimated charges associated
with the transfer of ownership of the property.

POINTS

PREPAID INTEREST

Fees charged by the lender to offset their interest
rate, if it’s below the prevailing market rate. One point
equals one percentage point—so one point on a
$100,000 loan would be $1,000.

The amount of interest due on the loan during the
time period between closing of escrow and the first
mortgage payment, due at the time of closing.

APPRAISAL FEE

The estimated house payment, including principal,
interest, taxes and insurance.

The amount paid for the lender’s appraisal
of the property.
CREDIT REPORT FEE

PITI

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST

The loan payment, consisting of the amount to be
applied against the balance of the loan, and the interest
payment, which is charged for interest on the loan.

TITLE INSURANCE FEE

TOTAL CASH REQUIRED

A one-time premium that a buyer pays for protection
against loss or damage in the event of an incorrect
search of public records or misinterpretation of
title. The title insurance policy also shows what
the property is subject to in terms of liens, taxes,
encumbrances, deed restrictions and easements.

The total amount of cash the buyer will need,
including down payment and closing costs.
PREMIUM MORTGAGE INSURANCE (PMI)

Insurance for the lender, to cover potential losses
if the borrower defaults on the loan.
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The fee charged by the lender to obtain a credit
report on the buyer.
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Answers to

Frequently Asked Questions
How does my offer get presented
to the seller?

What happens if I offer less than
the asking price?

In today's electronic world, offers are sent via email
to the seller's agent. I will call the agent to let them
know it's coming and tell them a little bit about you
and the details of your offer. Then I will follow up with
the agent again to confirm receipt of your offer.

If you offer less money, the seller has three options.
They can accept the lower offer, counter your offer
or reject it completely. Remember that there could
be another buyer who is also interested in the home
you’ve chosen. If they happen to write an offer at the
same time you do, the seller will have two offers to
compare. There are usually many aspects of each
offer to consider, but ultimately the seller will want to
accept the best and most complete offer. In active
real estate markets, homes often sell for their listed
price. In hot markets, there may be many buyers
vying for the same house, which sometimes drives
the final sale price above the original listing price.

Does it cost me money to make an offer?
When you write the offer on the home you’ve chosen,
you will be expected to include an earnest money
deposit. The deposit is a sign of your good faith that
you are seriously interested in buying the home.

Where does my earnest money go?
Once the buyer and seller have a mutually accepted
offer, the earnest money is deposited into a trust
account. That deposit becomes a credit to the buyer
and becomes part of the purchase expense.

Is that all the money that’s involved?
Some lenders require the cost of the appraisal and
credit report at the time of the loan application.

Can I lose my earnest money?

What if I need to sell my home before
I buy a new one?
To put yourself in the best negotiating position before
you find the new home you want, hire a qualified
real estate agent to help you put your home on the
market. Once you write an offer on a new home,
your offer will be “contingent” upon the sale of your
home. A buyer in this position may not have the same
negotiating power as one whose home has already
sold (or at least has an accepted offer). The seller may
be hesitant to accept your offer because there are
too many things that must happen before the sale
can close.
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Real estate contracts are complicated legal
transactions. This is another area where having a
knowledgeable and professional agent is a necessity.
Rarely does the buyer lose the earnest money.
Most often, if the transaction falls apart, there are
circumstances beyond the buyer’s control that cause
it to happen. If the buyer willfully decides, however,
that they no longer want to buy the house and has no
legal reason for rescinding their offer, then the seller
has the right to retain the earnest money.

As a real estate professional, I can help you plan
your strategy, based on the current real estate market
in our area.

WORC 04/18 706

My Agent Website
When you visit my website, the most current real
estate listing information available is within your
reach. Once on my site, sign up for your own
myWindermere account to create multiple saved
searches and favorite listings, receive automatic
emails, and even collaborate with me directly on
the site to find the home that’s right for you.

MY WEBSITE ALSO OFFERS
INFORMATION ABOUT EVERY
MLS LISTING AVAILABLE IN
YOUR AREA
EASY AROUND-THE-CLOCK
ACCESS TO MY FEATURED
LISTINGS
BUYING AND SELLING TIPS
FINANCIAL CALCULATORS

THE WINDERMERE BLOG
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MY CONTACT INFORMATION
AND PROFESSIONAL PROFILE
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Identifying

Your Priorities
PERSONAL PROFILE
NAME(S)
ADDRESS
PHONE

(home)

(cell)

(work)

EMAIL

Own

Rent

Years in this home

Children (names/ages)

MOTIVATION
Reason for move:
When do you want to move in?
Is that date flexible? If not, why not?
How long have you been looking for a home?
Have you seen any homes you like?

Yes

No Describe:

If yes, why didn’t you buy?
Are you looking at homes with any other sales associate?

Yes

No

Where do you work?
When is the best time to look at homes?
When we find the right home for you, will there be anything that could keep you from buying it? Will anyone
else be involved in the buying decision?

HOUSING INFORMATION
What’s most important to you in a home?

Are schools important?

Yes

No If yes, what aspects?

Where do you want to live?
What style of home do you prefer?

Rambler

Two-Story

Traditional

Contemporary

How many bedrooms?_____ Baths_____ Living areas_____ Yard size_________ Garage size
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Do you have (or anticipate) any hobbies, interests or lifestyle factors that would affect your housing needs?
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Worksheet

Home Comparison
FEATURES

PROPERTY 1

PROPERTY 2

PROPERTY 3

PROPERTY 4

PROPERTY 5

Address
Price
Living Room
Dining Room
Family Room
Kitchen
Bedrooms
Baths
Floor Plan
Yard
Garage
Features
Lot

Does it meet
your needs?
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS
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Location
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Local Contractors & Professionals
Carpet Cleaners
Swans Carpet Cleaning

360-676-0655

ChemDry

360-383-0100

Drywall Repair
Cool Running’s Construction

360-399-8014

Sam’s Drywall

360-656-5007

General Contractor
Cool Runnings Construction

360-399-8014

Whatcom Home Repair

360-647-9213

Super Script
Dave’s Dependable Home Repair

360-676-8813

Electrical
Benson Service Electric

360-220-2630

Gabriel’s Electric

360-733-0450

A & E Electric

360-739-0534

Furnace Repair & Maintenance
Feller Heating & Air Conditioning

360-733-4827

Baron’s Heating & A/C

360-676-1131

Garage Door Repair/Replacement
Overhead Door

360-734-5960

Home Inspectors
Pillar To Post

360-392-8731

Ground Up Inspection Service

360-927-1723

Brick Kicker Home Inspections

360-766-7200

House Cleaning
Expert Clean

360-305-8171

Marathon Cleaners

360-715-1333

Absolutely Clean

360-303-3910

Local Contractors & Professionals
Landscaping Services
Sound Lawn Care & Landscaping

360-739-4644

A1 Landscape Design

360-739-5371

Dependable Yard Care

360-676-0722

Coast Mountain Painting

360-920-5096

DMS Painting & Color

360-671-1537

Davinci Brothers

360-961-9131

Painter

Pest Control & Crawl Spaces
Arrow Pest Control
Super Script
BioBug

360-647-9213
360-647-7500

Plumbing
Precision Plumbing

360-393-1410

Orca Plumbing

360-319-6948

Van’s Plumbing

360-354-2171

Topside Roofing & Siding

360-219-9709

Mt Baker Roofing

360-733-0191

Pacific Northwest Roofing

360-815-2863

Roofers

Septic Inspectors
JW Septic

360-966-2153

Baker Septic

360-383-0013

Lil John Sanitary Services

360-398-9828

Window Cleaners
Margaret's Window Cleaning

360-366-0591

ABriteway Window Cleaning

360-319-3548

iClean

360-223-2501

Preferred Lenders
Randy Dorn

Shelly Beld

Caliber Home Loans

Peoples Bank

Cell: 360-441-4178

Cell: 360-201-1503

Office: 360-398-5836

Office: 360-650-5362

Fax: 855-761-0442
Email: randy.dorn@caliberhomeloans.com
2200 Rimland Drive
Suite 110

Super Script

Bellingham, WA 98226

Fax: 360-354-7262

Email: shelly.beld@peoplesbank-wa.com
418 Grover St.
Lynden, WA 98264

Luke Kaemingk

Brandon Mankle

Guild Mortgage Company

Caliber Home Loans

Cell: 360-223-3339

Cell: 360-685-3070

Office: 360-746-8328

Office: 360-488-2250

Fax 360-630-2403

Fax: 855-827-9292

Email: lukek@guildmortgage.net

Email: brandon.mankle@caliberhomeloans.com

1616 Cornwall Ave

2200 Rimland Drive

Suite 119

Suite 110

Bellingham, WA 98225

Bellingham, WA 98226

Home Inspectors

Ground Up Inspection Service

The Brick Kicker

Adam Morvee

Dan Crocker

Phone: 360-927-1723

Phone: 360-421-1660

www.GetInspectedNow.com

brickkickernw@msn.com

Super Script

Pillar To Post

RCA Home Inspection

Jefferson Livingston

Rodger C. Althage

Phone: 360-392-8731

Phone: 360-303-2030

nwwa@pillartopost.com

rodger@rcahomeinspections.com
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EXCLUSIVE BUYER AGENCY AGREEMENT
Date:

Expiration Date:

Buyer(s):
Broker:

Firm: Windermere Real Estate/ Whatcom Inc.

Justin Nelson

Excluded properties or geographic limitations:
1. Agency Agreement. Buyer retains the above‐named Firm and Broker, on Firm’s behalf, to act as Buyer's agent in the purchase of
real property. Broker agrees to represent Buyer in accordance with the duties of a buyer's agent as set forth in "The Law of Real
Estate Agency" pamphlet, which Buyer has received. Any additional duties must be agreed to in writing.
2. Compensation & Scope of Agency. Buyer agrees to use Broker's services if, during the term of this Agreement, Buyer purchases any
real property not excluded above. A buyer’s agent is ordinarily paid a brokerage fee by the Seller. In some cases however, Sellers
3
offer no commission or a discounted commission. Buyer agrees to pay a brokerage fee of ______
% of the purchase price (3% if not
filled in) at closing, less any commission paid by the seller. If the commission paid by the Seller is equal to or more than the
brokerage fee due under this paragraph, then Buyer shall owe no brokerage fee. Buyer consents to Broker and Firm being
compensated by both Buyer and Seller (except when law requires otherwise, such as in transactions involving VA financing in which
case the seller must pay the full brokerage fee).
3. Termination. Buyer, Broker or Firm may terminate this Agreement at any time by giving written notice. If Firm or Broker terminates
this Agreement, Buyer shall be released from any further obligations. If Buyer terminates this Agreement or it expires, then Buyer
shall be released from all obligations, except that if Buyer purchases a property within 180 days after termination or expiration, and
Buyer’s attention was brought to that property through the efforts of Broker during the term of this Agreement or Broker provided
real estate brokerage services for that property during the term of this Agreement, then Buyer agrees either: (1) to use Broker's
services in connection with that purchase in accordance with the provisions of paragraph 2; or (2) to pay Firm the brokerage fee that
would have been payable or received in connection with the transaction, even if a commission is also paid to another Firm. Buyer
agrees not to terminate this Agreement to prevent Firm from receiving a brokerage fee.
4. Distressed Homes. Broker and Firm will not represent or assist Buyer in a transaction that is a “Distressed Home Conveyance” as
defined by Chapter 61.34 RCW unless otherwise agreed in writing. A “Distressed Home Conveyance” is a transaction in which Buyer
purchases property from a “Distressed Homeowner” as defined by Chapter 61.34 RCW, allows the “Distressed Homeowner” to
continue to occupy the property, and promises to convey the property back to the “Distressed Homeowner” or allow the “Distressed
Homeowner” to share a portion of the proceeds from a resale of the property.
5. Short Sales. In a short sale transaction, the seller must ask one or more lienholders to accept less than they are owed in order to
clear title to the property. Short sales are legally complex transactions that may take longer than an ordinary sale. Buyer agrees to
carefully consider benefits and risks of a short sale transaction and to consult legal counsel for legal advice.
6. Bank‐Owned Properties. After a property goes through foreclosure, frequently it is the bank (prior owner’s lender) that ends up
owning the property. Banks which then seek to sell the property on the market will often utilize a bank addendum in the purchase
and sale agreement which may contain lopsided provisions in favor of the bank. There are benefits and risks in buying bank‐owned
properties, and Buyer agrees to carefully consider the circumstances and to consult legal counsel for legal advice.
7. Agency Disclosure, Dual Agency, and Competing Buyers. If Buyer is interested in a property listed by Broker, Buyer authorizes
Broker to act as a dual Broker in accordance with the Law of Real Estate Agency. If Buyer purchases a property listed with another
real estate licensee associated with Firm, Buyer agrees that the listing Broker will represent the seller, Buyer's Broker will represent
Buyer, and that Firm will be a dual Broker in accordance with the Law of Real Estate Agency. If Broker is a dual Broker, Buyer agrees
that Broker may write and present additional offers to purchase the property as the Seller's Broker. Buyer acknowledges and agrees
that Broker may represent other buyers interested in the same properties. After any buyer represented by Broker signs an offer to
purchase a particular property, Broker may inform other buyers about that property, but will not represent any competing buyer
with respect to that property during the term of that transaction. If any buyer represented by Broker expresses an interest in such a
property, that buyer may be referred to another licensee (including licensees affiliated with Firm) for assistance on that property
only. Buyer agrees that Broker may receive compensation for the referral and agrees that such compensation would not be adverse
or detrimental to Buyer's interest in the transaction or create a conflict of interest.
8. Attorney Fees. In the event of a fee dispute, the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover a reasonable attorney fee, court costs,
and expenses in connection with the fee dispute.
BROKER:

BUYER ADDRESS:
DATE

BUYER:
DATE

PHONE: (

DATE

EMAIL:

BUYER:

)

‐

Notes
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